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39, 186 Twickenham Drive St, Kingsley

Immaculate & Modern Villa - Kingsley Retirement Village
ALL NEW PRICE!
Take this wonderful opportunity to secure a beautifully maintained and immaculately presented villa at Kingsley Retirement Village.

Renovated by the current resident, the highlight of this home is the lovely,
modern kitchen. Installed only a few years ago and presenting like its brand new,
this kitchen also offers practical solutions with lots of storage and designed with
lots of pull out drawers making access easy and convenient.
Complete with a brand new bathroom showcasing a contemporary style but
subtly including all the features expected of retirement living, including an
emergency call button. Brand new bathroom vanity, floor tiling, shower screens
and fittings.
Large master bedroom with built in robes and emergency call button. The guest
bedroom also has built in robes and is spacious in size.
A lovely outdoor, undercover entertainment area allows you to entertain your
guests all year round and includes a garden shed.
FEATURES
OF THIS VILLA INCLUDE:
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
-upon
Brand
new
flooring
throughout.
their own
inquiries
in order
to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

- Brand new paint throughout.
- Brand new bathroom.
- Modern kitchen installed a few years ago.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area
Floor Area

SOLD
residential
194
96 m2
82 m2

Agent Details
Rhett Marron - 0421 631 116
Office Details
Marron Real Estate West
134c Stirling Hwy Nedlands WA 6009
Australia
08 93868614

